
Happy Christmas!

I loved seeing many of you in Sept/Oct and it was special 

to share an early Christmas celebration with my family! 

God bless you, much love, Sharon 

Please keep in touch:  
sharonj7777@gmail.com -  ask for WhatsApp 

Post to: Jirón Pachitea 264,  
Cercado de Lima, Lima, Perú, 15001

Just as Joshua knew God’s presence as the Israelites crossed the Jordan, God has been 
so good in this last three months, helping me cross the raging river of the Holiday 
Bible Club! It’s been overwhelming managing manual writing, designing, printing, 
promoting and selling; plus planning and preparing the 6 hour training sessions and 
organising logistics for events in 19 different places. But here I am, still standing!

Many of us may feel we are living in a world of deep darkness but the good news is that we can still 
experience Jesus as a great light in that darkness! That is the hope of Christmas, Christ came to save; 
that is the joy of Christmas, Christ came in love; that is the peace of Christmas, Christ came to 
reconcile. May you know something of His light now and in the year ahead.

The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; 
on those living in the land of deep darkness a light has dawned.

My 12 ‘stones’ of remembrance:  
1) I had an unexpected week of time in the UK to get a huge chunk of the 
writing finished, (although sad it was because my folks got covid!) 
2) The editor was able to get all the revisions done on time. 
3) I found a new typesetter when the one who star ted the project dropped out. 
4) The printer could get 300 books printed in 5 days 
5) The designer was able to complete all the work we needed done. 
6) The BT team and others worked so hard on preparing two sets of all the 
visual aids (and choreography videos!). 
7) We got so many generous gifts to cover our costs for training- thank you! 
8) At our first training session a group of 7 people had travelled overnight by 
coach from Ecuador!! Incredible! 
9) The training program we created is being enjoyed by the teachers and they 
are being well equipped to reach kids with the Good News. 
10) God has provided an administrator to help me sor t out and process all the 
payments -it makes my brain crunchy! 
11) I have not collapsed with exhaustion!  
12) A colleague commented that he knew God was working in me as he’ s 
never seen me so calm despite so many stressful setbacks! He said it was like 
God had built me a bridge over the river!
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Crossing the river!

January is going to be a very, very busy month of training, with lots of travel. 
Please pray for safety, for logistics, and for calm across Peru following recent 
political upheaval and deadly protests. Continue to pray we can reach our 
target of training 1000 teachers and distributing all 300 of our books. 
Thanks! 

Please pray:
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